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ABSTRACT Theassemblyofthecelldivisionmachineryatmidcellisacriticalstepofcytokinesis.Manyrod-shapedbacteriaposi-
tionseptausingnucleoidocclusion,whichpreventsdivisionoverthechromosome,andtheMinsystem,whichpreventsdivision
near the poles. Here we examined the in vivo assembly of the Bacillus subtilis MinCD targeting proteins DivIVA, a peripheral
membraneproteinthatpreferentiallylocalizestonegativelycurvedmembranesandresembleseukaryotictropomyosins,and
MinJ,whichrecruitsMinCDtoDivIVA.WeusedstructuredilluminationmicroscopytodemonstratethatbothDivIVAand
MinJlocalizeasdoubleringsthatﬂanktheseptumandﬁrstappearearlyinseptalbiosynthesis.Thesubsequentrecruitmentof
MinCDtothesedoubleringswouldseparatetheMinproteinsfromtheirtarget,FtsZ,spatiallyregulatingMinactivityandal-
lowingcontinuedcelldivision.Curvature-basedlocalizationwouldalsoprovidetemporalregulation,sinceDivIVAandtheMin
proteinswouldlocalizetomidcellaftertheonsetofdivision.Weusetime-lapsemicroscopyandﬂuorescencerecoveryafterpho-
tobleachingtodemonstratethatDivIVAringsarehighlystableandareconstructedfromnewlysynthesizedDivIVAmolecules.
Aftercelldivision,DivIVAringsappeartocollapseintopatchesattheroundedcellpolesofseparatedcells,withlittleornoin-
corporationofnewlysynthesizedsubunits.Thus,changesincellarchitecturemediateboththeinitialrecruitmentofDivIVAto
sitesofcelldivisionandthesubsequentcollapseoftheseringsintopatches(orringsofsmallerdiameter),whilecurvature-based
localizationofDivIVAspatiallyandtemporallyregulatesMinactivity.
IMPORTANCE The Min systems of Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis both inhibit FtsZ assembly, but one key difference be-
tween these two species is that whereas the E. coli Min proteins localize to the poles, the B. subtilis proteins localize to nascent
divisionsitesbyinteractionwithDivIVAandMinJ.ItisunclearhowMinCactivityatmidcellisregulatedtopreventitfromin-
terferingwithFtsZengagedinmedialcelldivision.WeusedsuperresolutionmicroscopytodemonstratethatDivIVAandMinJ,
whichlocalizeMinCD,assembledoubleringsthatﬂankactivedivisionsitesandsepta.Thiscurvature-basedlocalizationmecha-
nismholdsMinCDawayfromtheFtsZringatmidcell,andweproposethatthisspatialorganizationistheprimarymechanism
bywhichMinCactivityisregulatedtoallowdivisionatmidcell.Curvature-basedlocalizationalsoconveystemporalregulation,
sinceitensuresthatMinClocalizesaftertheonsetofdivision.
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T
he assembly of proteins into supramolecular structures is a
culminating event of many cellular processes. Understanding
how these structures are built requires determining how proteins
localize to the right place within the cell at the right time and how
they subsequently interact with one another to form complex as-
semblies (1–3). Such structures may also assume speciﬁc resi-
dences within the cell, requiring proper localization of assembly-
initiating proteins at the very onset of construction (4, 5).
Here we examined the localization and assembly of DivIVA, a
protein that forms a critical positional landmark in the Bacillus
subtilis cell, recruiting the Min proteins, which spatially regulate
cell division, and the RacA protein, which anchors the chromo-
some to the cell poles at the onset of sporulation (6–9). Constric-
tion of bacterial membranes during cytokinesis is achieved by a
tubulin homolog called FtsZ, which polymerizes in a GTP-
dependent manner and assembles into a ring at midcell that re-
cruits other division proteins and that also provides force for
membrane invagination (10–12). In rod-shaped bacteria, proper
placement of a single FtsZ ring (and therefore the cell division
septum) at midcell is mediated by two independent mechanisms:
nucleoid occlusion, which prevents septum formation over
chromosome-containing regions within the cell (13, 14), and a
two-protein system which inhibits FtsZ ring assembly, MinC and
MinD (15), wherein MinC is thought to actively inhibit FtsZ ring
formationandMinDtethersMinCtotheplasmamembrane,pre-
sumablyinordertoincreasethelocalconcentrationofMinC(16,
17). Of course, the efﬁcacy of the MinCD system must be abso-
lutely dependent on a mechanism that spatially regulates MinCD
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promotes the pole-to-pole oscillation of the MinCD proteins,
thereby ensuring that their concentration remains lowest at mid-
cell (10, 11). In Bacillus subtilis, topological speciﬁcity is provided
by the DivIVA peripheral membrane protein (9, 18), which pref-
erentially assembles on concave (negatively curved) membranes
(9, 19) and mediates the subcellular localization of MinCD (20)
via MinJ (21, 22).
Until recently, a model suggested that in B. subtilis MinCD are
largely sequestered at the extreme ends of the cell by DivIVA,
creatingagradientofMinCDsuchthattheconcentrationishigh-
est at the cell poles (23, 24). In this model, FtsZ ring formation is
permissive only at the midcell region, where the MinCD concen-
tration is lowest (and which is also nucleoid free). However, these
original articles indicated that DivIVA and MinCD localized to
midcellaswellasthecellpoles,makingitunclearhowMinactivity
at midcell was regulated to allow cell division. Two recent obser-
vations exacerbated the complications with the simple view that
the Min concentration is highest at the cell poles. First, when ex-
pressed from its native promoter and viewed by time-lapse mi-
croscopy, MinC did not localize to the poles of B. subtilis but
rather localized transiently to active cell division sites (25). Sec-
ond, a protein that mediates the interaction between DivIVA and
MinC (called MinJ [21, 22]) also localized preferentially to active
division sites (26). Thus, the subcellular localization of FtsZ-ring
assemblyinhibitorswasactuallyhighestwherethepreviousmodel
predicted that it should be largely absent. This indicated that Min
activity at midcell must be regulated either temporally, for exam-
ple by being recruited only after the FtsZ ring is resistant to its
activity,orspatially,forexamplebybeingheldawayfromtheFtsZ
ring at midcell until after the completion of cell division.
Here we provide evidence that DivIVA arrives at nascent divi-
sion sites at the very onset of cell division and forms very stable
ring-like structures at midcell, requiring divisome function
(membrane constriction) but not simply FtsZ assembly. Using
structured illumination microscopy, we observed that DivIVA
and MinJ localize as two adjacent rings on either side of active
division sites. This localization would ensure that Min activity is
both temporally and spatially regulated. We also have demon-
strated that unlike many other components of the division ma-
chinery, including MinC and FtsZ, DivIVA rings are stable and
remain localized at mature septa long after cytokinesis is com-
plete. As chains of B. subtilis cells separated into individual cells
andﬂatseptaweretransformedintohemisphericalpoles,DivIVA
rings progressively collapsed into patches, responding to the
change in the cell’s shape. We propose a model in which changes
in cellular architecture dictate the ultrastructure of DivIVA and
thereby regulate Min activity.
RESULTS
DivIVA forms rings at septa and patches at poles. The subcellu-
lar localization of DivIVA-green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) has
been previously examined by epiﬂuorescence microscopy (27–
29). Although DivIVA-GFP does not fully complement the
divIVA null mutant, its localization is similar to that of untagged
DivIVA as analyzed by immunoﬂuorescence microscopy (30),
and it allows studies of localization and dynamics in living cells.
These prior observations revealed that DivIVA localized to septa
and,toalesserextent,tothehemisphericalpolesofB.subtilis(19).
Does the protein assemble into similar structures at the two sites?
In order to resolve the supramolecular structure of assembled
DivIVA in vivo, we examined the subcellular localization of
DivIVA-GFP, produced under control of its native promoter,
in B. subtilis by reconstructing Z stacks collected by deconvolu-
tion ﬂuorescence microscopy. In otherwise wild-type cells,
DivIVA-GFP localized to regularly spaced mature division septa
(Fig. 1A, septa 1 and 2) and to sites of ongoing cell division (or
incompletesepta)atmidcell(Fig.1A,septum3;membranestain-
ing revealed that constriction of the septum had not completed).
Rotationofthereconstructedimagesalongtheyaxisrevealedthat
DivIVA-GFP localized at septa formed ring-shaped structures
whose outer diameter was roughly equal to the inner diameter of
the cell (Fig. 1B and C) (28).
DoesDivIVA-GFPattheextremepolesalsoformsimilarstruc-
tures? Since wild-type cells, which grow as unseparated chains
FIG1 UltrastructureofDivIVAringsatdivisionseptaandDivIVApatchesat
hemispherical poles. (A) Localization of DivIVA-GFP (green) in wild-type B.
subtilis growing as a chain of cells that have completed cytokinesis but not cell
separation(strainKR515,left).Thecenterpanelshowsamembranevisualized
with the ﬂuorescent dye FM4-64 (red). The right panel shows overlay of ﬂuo-
rescence from DivIVA-GFP and FM4-64; regions of ﬂuorescence overlap are
yellow. (B and E) Rotation of the images in panels A and D, respectively,
around the y axis (degrees rotated are indicated below each panel). Two older
septa are labeled “1” and “2,” and a nascent division septum is labeled “3.” (C
and F) DivIVA-GFP ﬂuorescence in panels B and E, respectively, represented
as a three-dimensional surface. (D) Localization of DivIVA-GFP in sinI cells
that grow as individual cells during exponential phase (strain KR528). At cen-
terandright,membranestainandoverlayareshown.ArrowsindicateDivIVA
patchesatthepoles.Acellthathadnotelaboratedaseptumismarkedwithan
asterisk. Scale bar, 2 m. Strains are described in Materials and Methods.
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poles, we examined DivIVA-GFP localization in a mutant strain
(sinI)thatgrowsasseparatedcellsduringvegetativegrowth(31)
in order to increase the chances of visualizing hemispherical cell
poles.IndividingsinIcells,DivIVA-GFPlocalizedpreferentially
to septa and to a lesser extent to the hemispherical cell poles
(Fig. 1D) (19). In cells that were not dividing, DivIVA-GFP was
concentrated at the hemispherical cell poles (Fig. 1D, asterisk). In
actively dividing individual cells, DivIVA-GFP formed rings at
partialsepta,similartowild-typecells(Fig.1EandF).However,at
cell poles, DivIVA-GFP formed patches rather than rings (Fig. 1E
and F, arrows). Cell-to-cell comparisons revealed that these
patches were not uniform and varied widely in size and intensity.
Thus, DivIVA forms two distinct ultrastructures: rings at septa
(here called “A rings”) and patches at hemispherical poles (here
called “A patches”). The formation of one structure or the other
appears to depend on the local architecture of the cell.
DivIVAlocalizestomidcellattheonsetofcelldivision.Rec-
ognition of negative membrane curvature drives the localization
of DivIVA, resulting in the preferential accumulation of the pro-
tein at sharply curved septa (9, 19). Does localization, however,
require full elaboration of a mature septum, or can DivIVA begin
to localize to future division sites at the very onset of membrane
constriction? In order to test this, we examined the localization of
DivIVA-GFP in cells during septal biogenesis. By deconvolving
theﬂuorescencemicrographs,slightincreasesinmembranestain-
ingbytheﬂuorescentmembranestainFM4-64,evidenceofmem-
brane invagination, were made readily apparent. Figure 2A to C
show a chain of B. subtilis cells as they began to divide (arrows
indicate division sites). Quantifying the ﬂuorescence intensity of
the membrane stain (Fig. 2B, right) revealed increased ﬂuores-
cenceateachmidcellposition,consistentwithinvaginationofthe
membrane at the onset of cell division. DivIVA-GFP colocalized
with each of these membrane invagination sites, suggesting that
the protein localizes to active septa at the very onset of cell divi-
sion.
Does DivIVA assemble preferentially at division sites by di-
rectly recognizing FtsZ, or is its localization directly mediated by
constrictionofthemembraneduringcelldivision?Previousstud-
ies reported that DivIVA localized to hemispherical poles of ger-
minatingB.subtilisspores,suggestingthatFtsZisnotrequiredfor
DivIVA localization, but the dependence on FtsZ at septa during
vegetative growth remained unresolved (28, 32). In order to dis-
tinguish between these possibilities, we examined the localization
of DivIVA in cells that harbored a deletion in the ezrA gene. In
these mutants, FtsZ rings assemble, but approximately half are
unable to constrict and form division septa, resulting in slightly
elongated cells (33) (elongated cells are not to be confused with
chainsofB.subtilis;inchains,cytokinesiscompletesfaithfully,but
cellssimplyremainattachedbythecellwall).Atactivelyconstrict-
ing septa (Fig. 2D and H, arrowhead), FtsZ-yellow ﬂuorescent
protein (YFP) was detected as a band that was narrower than the
widthofthecell(Fig.2E).DivIVA-cyanﬂuorescentprotein(CFP)
localized to these septa as well but as a band whose width was
similartothewidthofthecell(Fig.2F).ReconstructionofZstacks
revealed that FtsZ-YFP at these septa formed a disk around the
longaxisofthecell(Fig.2I),whichweinterpretasaconstrictingZ
ring, whereas DivIVA-CFP began assembling into an A ring
(Fig. 2J) whose diameter remained larger than the constricting Z
ring (Fig. 2K). In contrast, DivIVA-CFP rarely localized (4.4%; n
113)tositesatwhichZringsassembledbutdidnotmeasurably
constrict the membrane (Fig. 2H to K, arrow). Since these results
didnotruleoutamechanisminwhichDivIVAcouldberecruited
by a divisome component that assembled downstream of EzrA
FIG 2 DivIVA localizes to septa at the onset of membrane constriction. (A)
DivIVA-GFP localization in strain KR515. (B) Membrane visualized with
FM4-64.(C)OverlayofDivIVA-GFPandFM4-64.Arrowsindicateinvaginat-
ing membranes at nascent cell division sites. Quantiﬁcation of ﬂuorescence
intensity from FM4-64 and DivIVA-GFP for one incomplete septum (white
box) is on the right (arrows). (D to G) Localization of DivIVA-CFP and FtsZ-
YFP in the ezrA strain (PE99). (D) Membrane visualized with FM4-64. (E)
FtsZ-YFP. (F) DivIVA-CFP. (G) Overlay of FM4-64, FtsZ-YFP, and DivIVA-
CFP. (H to K) Rotation of the images in (D to G), respectively, around the
x axis. The arrow indicates location of an assembled but nonfunctional FtsZ
ring; the arrowhead indicates an actively constricting FtsZ ring. Scale bar,
2 m.
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(strain PE97). Again, DivIVA-CFP colocalized with FtsZ-YFP in
cells with evident membrane constriction and rarely localized
(2.4%;n42)tositeswhereZringshadformedbutconstriction
wasnotyetevident.Takentogether,thedataareconsistentwitha
model in which DivIVA assembly at septa requires a functional
divisome that produces membrane constriction, not simply for-
mation of an FtsZ ring.
AssemblyandstabilityofAringsatsepta.Wenextmonitored
localization of DivIVA-GFP at active division septa using time-
lapse ﬂuorescence microscopy. To avoid photobleaching, time-
lapseexperimentsrequiredtheoverexpressionofdivIVA-gfpfrom
an inducible promoter that resulted in an approximately 75-fold
increase in the production of the fusion protein (see Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material). Despite the overproduction, the pattern
of DivIVA-GFP localization in these cells was similar to the pat-
ternoflocalizationincellsinwhichDivIVA-GFPwasproducedat
native levels (see Fig. S1). DivIVA-GFP ﬂuorescence was ob-
served, faintly at ﬁrst, at midcell between existing A rings (or, in
onecaseasshown,betweenanexistingringandacellpole;Fig.3A
to E, arrow) and became brighter over time. Reconstruction of Z
stacks(Fig.3DandE)revealedthatDivIVA-GFPﬂuorescenceina
newlyformingAringwasnonuniform,consistentwithnucleation
of DivIVA on a point along the circumference of a new septum
(Fig. 3E, t15), as previously reported for MinC (25). DivIVA-GFP
then continued assembling circumferentially along the new sep-
tumandcompletedformationofanintactcircleinapproximately
15 min (Fig. 3E, t10 to t20). Over the next 20 min, DivIVA-GFP
ﬂuorescence increased until it achieved maximal intensity com-
pared to that of previously formed A rings at adjacent septa.
To test if new A rings are constructed from newly synthesized
DivIVA molecules or by recycling DivIVA molecules that had
been incorporated elsewhere, we used ﬂuorescence recovery after
photobleaching(FRAP)toassesstheabilityofbleachedAringsto
exchangesubunitsduringgrowth.Fluorescenceintensityofexist-
ing A rings was diminished after photobleaching (Fig. 3F to H, t-1
to t0; see septum “S1,” indicated with an arrow), with little recov-
ery seen throughout the 90-min experiment, suggesting that pre-
viously assembled A rings failed to incorporate newly synthesized
DivIVA-GFP molecules. However, a new A ring was formed in
thiscell(composedofnewlysynthesizedDivIVA-GFPmolecules)
50 min after photobleaching (Fig. 3F to H, t50; septum “S2”) and
FIG3 Assembly of stable A rings at septa. (A to E) Time-lapse micrographs of DivIVA-GFP localization in strain KR541. (A) Differential interference contrast
(DIC).(B)Overlay,DivIVA-GFPandDIC.(C)DivIVA-GFP.(D)ImagesinpanelCrotatedtoviewArings.(E)DivIVA-GFPﬂuorescenceintensityinpanelD,
represented as a three-dimensional surface. Time (minutes) is shown at left. The arrow indicates the site of a nascent A ring assembling. (F to H) DIC,
DivIVA-GFP, and overlay in which ﬂuorescence recovery was monitored after photobleaching a ﬁeld of cells (strain KR528). Time (minutes) before and after
photobleaching is shown at left. “S1” is a preexisting septum, and “S2” is a septum formed after photobleaching. A schematic representation of DivIVA-GFP
localizationinpanelHateitherS1orS2isshowntotheright,alongwithquantiﬁcationofﬂuorescenceintensitiesofS1andS2beforeandafterphotobleaching.
Scale bar, 5 m. (I) Fluorescence recovery was monitored after photobleaching half of an A ring (white box). Time (seconds) before or after photobleaching is
indicated at left, and quantiﬁcation of ﬂuorescence intensity is at right.
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ﬂuorescence intensity of septum S2 after recovery of ﬂuorescence
wascomparabletothatofseptumS1beforephotobleaching.This
suggeststhatnewAringsareconstructedalmostentirelyofnewly
synthesizedDivIVAmoleculesandthatassembledAringsaresta-
ble.
Manyproteinsatthedivisionsepta,suchastheFtsZring,form
dynamic structures in which monomers may be rapidly ex-
changedwithinseconds(35).WeusedFRAPtotestthestabilityof
existing A rings, bleaching an area corresponding to just half of a
single A ring, and measured recovery of ﬂuorescence at that spot
over time (Fig. 3I). After 59 s, the photobleached area had not
appreciably recovered ﬂuorescence, suggesting that exogenous
DivIVA-GFP was not signiﬁcantly incorporated into a mature A
ringandalsothattheAringdidnotrapidlyrotatearoundthelong
axis of the cell. In contrast, FtsZ rings show ﬂuorescence recovery
with a half-time of 8 s (36). Thus, unlike previously described
cytoskeletal structures that assemble at division septa, we con-
clude that A rings are stable, long-lived structures that are con-
structed largely of newly synthesized DivIVA molecules.
AssemblyofadjacentAringsatdivisionsepta.Thehypothe-
sis that DivIVA localizes by recognizing negative membrane cur-
vaturemakesaveryspeciﬁcpredictionthatAringsshouldactually
assemble on either side of a division septum, since negative cur-
vature is produced on both sides of a forming septum. Indeed,
HarryandLewissuggestedthatDivIVAcouldoccasionallybeseen
as “closely juxtaposed” bands at midcell by immunoﬂuorescence
microscopy of ﬁxed cells (28). However, since the width of the
divisionseptum(~80nm[37])issmallerthantheresolutionlimit
oflightmicroscopy,weandotherswereunabletodistinguishtwo
adjacent A rings at division septa in live cells using this technique
(24). We therefore examined the localization of DivIVA-GFP in
live cells using a superresolution technique called three-
dimensional structured illumination microscopy (3D-SIM),
wherein a known pattern is overlaid onto a sample and a subdif-
fractionimageisthencomputationallyrestoredfromtheinterfer-
ence pattern (38). In wild-type cells, when top and bottom Z
planes were viewed, DivIVA-GFP formed two adjacent bands at
mature division septa (Fig. 4A to D, “Top” and “Bottom”; the
highlighted septum in 4A is magniﬁed in 4D). At an intermediate
Z plane, DivIVA-GFP appeared as four foci, corresponding to the
fourregionsofnegativemembranecurvatureoneithersideofthe
division septum where it meets the lateral surface of the cell
(Fig. 4A to D, “Middle”). Reconstruction of the Z stacks revealed
two A rings on either side of the mature division septum (Fig. 4E)
separated by a space of 148 nm  20 nm (n  24). At incomplete
septa, adjacent A rings were also present, although at this stage
theywereseparatedbyonly102nm14nm(n8)(Fig.4FtoJ).
Full reconstruction of A rings by this technique required the
overexpression of divIVA-gfp from an inducible promoter to
avoid photobleaching. To ensure that elaboration of double A
rings was not due to overproduction, we examined cells produc-
ing DivIVA-GFP under control of the native promoter at a single
medial focal plane (Fig. 4K to N). As expected, DivIVA-GFP
formedfourfociatdivisionsepta,consistentwiththeformationof
adjacentArings.Asacontrol,wealsoexaminedthelocalizationof
FtsZ-GFP by 3D-SIM. In contrast to DivIVA-GFP, FtsZ-GFP lo-
calized as a single band at active division sites in both top and
bottom focal planes and as two foci in the medial focal plane
(Fig.4OtoS).WeconcludethatDivIVAassemblestwoadjacentA
rings on either side of mature septa and active division sites and
that it is recruited at the very onset of membrane constriction.
A rings prevent aberrant cell division adjacent to new septa.
DivIVA binds and recruits the cell division inhibitors MinCD via
arecentlydiscoveredproteincalledMinJ(21,22).DoesMinJalso
form double rings at division septa? To test this, we examined the
localization of MinJ-YFP, produced at native levels, by 3D-SIM
(Fig. 5A to E). Like DivIVA, MinJ localized primarily to division
septa and, at an intermediate Z plane, appeared as four foci on
either side of division septa. Reconstruction of the Z stacks re-
vealed that, similar to DivIVA, MinJ-YFP formed adjacent rings
separated by 146 nm  16 nm (n  8), which ﬂanked mature
division septa. At newly forming septa that had not ﬁnished con-
striction,doubletMinJringswerealsopresentbutwereseparated
by only 101 nm  16 nm (n  9). Gregory et al. have proposed
thattheroleofMinCDinB.subtilisistopreventtheformationof
aberrantseptaimmediatelyadjacentandsubsequenttorecentcell
divisionevents(25).DoAringsserveasaplatformtorecruitMinJ
(and by extension MinCD) to prevent incorrect cell division next
to recently formed septa? To test this, we examined the frequency
of aberrant septum formation in cells that harbored a deletion of
divIVA. Whereas in wild-type cells we observed aberrant mem-
brane constriction adjacent to only 2% of recently elaborated
septa(n246septa),indivIVAcellsinappropriatelypositioned
septa were elaborated adjacent to 49% (n  1,150) of active divi-
sion sites (Fig. 5F and G). Taking these ﬁndings together, we con-
clude that the A rings that ﬂank active division sites and septa
provide ring-shaped scaffolds that recruit the Min proteins that
prevent cell division from occurring immediately adjacent to re-
cently completed septa.
Assembly and stability of A patches at poles. How does
DivIVA form two completely different structures at different lo-
cations within a cell (rings at septa versus patches at poles)? In
order to investigate the assembly of A patches, we examined the
localization of DivIVA-GFP by time-lapse ﬂuorescence micros-
copy. At the onset of our observations, DivIVA-GFP localized to
completed division septa in two adjacent cells, and upon rotation
oftheimage,elaboratedAringswereevident(Fig.6AtoE,t0).Itis
important to note that cytokinesis had already been completed in
these cells (as evidenced by the formation of a ﬂat division sep-
tum) but that they simply had not separated into individual cells
(andthereforehadnotelaboratedahemisphericalpole).Next,the
divided cells began to separate (Fig. 6A to E, t5), gradually trans-
forming the local architecture from a ﬂat septum to a hemispher-
icalpole(t5tot25).Concomitantly,thewidthofAringsassociated
with septa in the micrographs decreased (Fig. 6C, compare t0 and
t25), suggesting that the structure of the A ring changed over time
coincident with the change in the cell’s shape at this site. Recon-
struction of Z stacks conﬁrmed this notion (Fig. 6D and E), since
A rings steadily decreased in diameter and ﬁnally collapsed into a
patch at the now mature hemispherical pole. Of course, it is pos-
sible that the A patch is still formally a ring, albeit with a central
cavity that is too small to be measured by our technique. In any
case,incontrasttocomponentsofthecelldivisionmachinerythat
decrease in size during cell division to drive the constriction of
membranes during cytokinesis, the diameter of A rings remains
constant during and after cell division and decreases only in re-
sponsetochangesinthecell’sshapewhenﬂatseptabecomehemi-
spherical poles.
Cell Shape Controls DivIVA Ultrastructure and Function
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The three-dimensional shapes of supramolecular structures are
typically predetermined by the amino acid sequences of the pro-
teinsthatcompriseit.Here,wehavedescribedascenarioinwhich
the local architecture of the cell instead appears to dictate the
supramolecularstructureofassembledDivIVA.Usingsuperreso-
lution microscopy, we observed that DivIVA assembled into two
adjacent rings that ﬂanked active division sites and complete
septa. The cell division protein MinJ, which is recruited by
DivIVA, also formed similar double rings that ﬂanked septa.
Time-lapse microscopy revealed that as chains of B. subtilis cells
separated and as division septa were gradually transformed into
hemispherical poles, rings of DivIVA progressively shrank and
ﬁnallycollapsedintoapatch.Weobservedthatringsatseptawere
extremely stable, in contrast to previously described components
of the cell division machinery. Taking these ﬁndings together, we
concludethattheultrastructureofassembledDivIVArespondsto
changes in the cell’s shape to coincide with its function.
WhataretheimplicationsofDivIVAlocalizationandassembly
for models of cell division in B. subtilis?I nE. coli, the cell division
inhibitors MinC and MinD oscillate from one pole to the other,
creatingatime-averagedconcentrationgradientofMinCDthatis
highest at the poles and lowest at midcell, where cell division is
permissible(Fig.7A)(39–42).InB.subtilis,MinCdoesnotdisplay
FIG 4 Adjacent A rings at division septa. DivIVA-GFP localization (strain KR541,
produced under control of an IPTG-inducible promoter) at mature (A to E) or
nascent(FtoJ)divisionsepta,DivIVA-GFPlocalization(strainKR515,produced
at native levels) at mature division septa (K to N), and FtsZ-GFP localization
(strainAD3007)(OtoS)viewedby3D-SIMatthreeZplanes(indicatedas“Top,”
“Middle,” or “Bottom”). (B, G, L, and P) Membranes in panels A, F, K, and O,
respectively, visualized using FM4-64. (C, H, M, and Q) Overlay of membrane
stain and GFP ﬂuorescence. (D, I, N, and R) Magniﬁcation of one septum (white
box) in panels A, F, K, and O, respectively. (E, J, and S) GFP ﬂuorescence for
selected septa in panels A, F, and O, represented as a three-dimensional surface.
Separation between A rings indicated is the average distance between regions of
peakﬂuorescence(n24fordoubletAringsatmaturesepta,20nm;n8for
doubletAringsatincompletesepta,14nm).GFPﬂuorescenceintensityforthe
selected septa in panels D, I, N, and R at the intermediate Z plane was quantiﬁed
andisshownontherighttohighlightthenumberoffoci(arrows).Scalebars,2m.
FIG5 AringsmediateﬁdelityofcelldivisionbyrecruitingMinJtobothsides
of active division sites. (A) Overlay of FM4-64 and MinJ-YFP ﬂuorescence,
viewedby3D-SIMatanintermediateZplane(strainDS3609).(B)Membrane
stain.(C)MinJ-YFP.(D)Magniﬁcationofoneseptum(whitebox)inpanelC.
(E) YFP ﬂuorescence for selected septa in panel C, represented as a three-
dimensional surface. Separation between MinJ rings indicated is the average
distance between regions of peak ﬂuorescence, 16 nm (n  8). Time-lapse
images of dividing wild-type (WT) (F) (strain PY79) or divIVA (G) (strain
KR546)cellswerevisualizedusingFM4-64.Time(minutes)aftertheinitiation
of the experiment is indicated on the left. Arrows indicate recently completed
septa; arrowhead indicates a mispositioned septum. Scale bars, 2 m.
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that MinC stably localized to the extreme poles of the cell and
formed a static concentration gradient, wherein the MinC con-
centration was lowest at midcell, resulting in a role for MinC that
wasanalogoustothatinE.coli(Fig.7B)(23,26).However,recent
data have indicated that B. subtilis MinC localization is dynamic,
that it transiently localizes to sites of ongoing cell division rather
thantocellpoles,andthattheprimaryroleofMinCDistoprevent
aberrant Z-ring assembly immediately adjacent to newly com-
pleted septa (25). The observation that MinC localizes to midcell
suggests that its activity must be regulated, since it fails to inhibit
FtsZ activity at midcell. The curvature-based DivIVA localization
pattern we report here could both spatially and temporally regu-
late Min activity. Speciﬁcally, we propose that DivIVA, which re-
cruitsMinCDviaMinJ(20–22),interpretsalocalincreaseinneg-
ative membrane curvature as evidence for the initiation of cell
division,therebylocalizingonlyaftercelldivisionhascommenced
(Fig.7C)andtemporallyregulatingMinactivity.Curvature-based
localization also spatially regulates Min activity, since the A rings
that ﬂank the invaginating septum hold the Min proteins away
from FtsZ. We propose that this previously unanticipated spatial
regulationiscentraltotheabilityoftheB.subtilisMinproteinsto
localize to midcell without inhibiting cell division.
In keeping with this model, we show that deletion of divIVA
results in minicell formation next to newly completed septa, as
well as ﬁlamentation, which is presumably due to the lack of spa-
tial regulation of Min activity. In cells that harbor deletions of
both divIVA and minC, the ﬁlamentation phenotype caused by
unrestrictedMinCactivityiscorrectedandonlytheminicellphe-
notypeatnewlycompletedseptaremains(6,20,27).Itistempting
to speculate that midcell-localized Min proteins might play a role
during as well as immediately after cytokinesis, but determining
thiswillrequirefurtherexperiments.Curiously,time-lapseimag-
ing of E. coli has suggested that as MinCD oscillate from pole to
pole,theyoftenpauseatmidcellindividingcells(39,43),suggest-
ingthattransientlocalizationduringconstrictionmightbeevolu-
tionarily conserved.
It is worth noting that unlike MinC, which is only transiently
associated with active division sites (25), DivIVA rings remained
localized at mature septa long after cytokinesis was ﬁnished. The
mechanism regulating the transient association of MinC with A
ringsandMinJringsispresentlyunknown.Additionally,oncecell
division completes, MinC is not rerecruited to A rings at mature
poles (25), and the mechanism by which MinC discriminates be-
tween DivIVA/MinJ at mature and incomplete septa is also un-
known. Perhaps the reason underlying the unusual stability of A
rings at septa, though, concerns the second reported function of
DivIVA (7, 44). In stationary phase, chains of B. subtilis separate
intoindividualcellsandstopdividingsymmetrically(45)priorto
the onset of sporulation. Replicated chromosomes are then teth-
ered to cell poles in a manner dependent on DivIVA (7), which
remains localized and is positioned to carry out this task (Fig. 7,
bottom).
FIG 6 Assembly of A patches at hemispherical poles. (A to E) Time-lapse
micrographs of DivIVA-GFP localization in strain KR541. (A) DIC image.
Arrow indicates a septum whose architecture is represented schematically on
theleft.(B)OverlayofDivIVA-GFPandDIC.(C)DivIVA-GFP.(D)Indicated
regioninpanelC,magniﬁedandrotated.(E)DivIVA-GFPﬂuorescenceinten-
sity from the deconvolved images in panel D, represented as a three-
dimensional surface. Scale bar, 2 m.
FIG 7 Model for the architecture-driven assembly of A rings and A patches.
(A) Role of the Min system in establishing the midcell in Escherichia coli.A n
E. coli cell initiating cell division is depicted (inner and outer membranes,
yellow;FtsZring,purple;MinC,green),whereinthepole-to-poleoscillationof
MinC (green arrows) results in a time-averaged MinC concentration gradient
that is minimal at midcell, where FtsZ polymerizes. (B) Previous model of the
MinsysteminB.subtilis.AsingleB.subtiliscellisdepicted(plasmamembrane,
yellow; cell wall, gray). Analogous to the E. coli model, DivIVA (red) was
previously thought to primarily localize to the hemispherical poles, where it
sequesteredMinCinordertocreateastaticMinCconcentrationgradientthat
isminimalatmidcell.ThefainterlocalizationofDivIVAandMinCtomidcell
was proposed to occur at a time at which the FtsZ ring was resistant to MinC
activity, thereby allowing continued division. (C) Revised model of the role of
the Min system in B. subtilis. A chain of B. subtilis cells is depicted in which
DivIVA localizes at the onset of membrane constriction and assembles into
doublet A rings that recruit MinC (not shown for simplicity) to two rings that
ﬂank the active division site. This spatially separates MinC and FtsZ, allowing
continued cell division, and mediates the transient localization of MinC adja-
cent to the newly formed septum, where it can prevent formation of an aber-
rantly positioned division septum. We therefore propose that the curvature-
based DivIVA localization mechanism conveys both temporal and spatial
regulation on MinC, preventing it from acting on FtsZ at the active division
site. As chains of cells separate, A rings collapse into patches, or perhaps ring
with small central openings, as ﬂat septa transform into hemispherical poles.
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conformation largely composed of coiled coils (18). An
N-terminal phenylalanine that upon dimerization of DivIVA was
encircled by positively charged residues was predicted to mediate
what is likely an extremely tenuous interaction with the plasma
membrane, a hypothesis conﬁrmed by mutagenic analysis. Per-
haps only such weak membrane interactions are compatible with
theextensivereconﬁgurationofDivIVAthatisrequiredasArings
collapse into A patches.
Similar examples of architecture-driven assemblies of large
structures may exist elsewhere in biology. The coiled-coil struc-
ture of DivIVA resembles a eukaryotic family of cytoskeletal pro-
teins called tropomyosins (18, 46). The tropomyosin Cdc8 in ﬁs-
sion yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe is a cell division machinery
component which also assembles into rings at cell division septa
and patches at the poles of the rod-shaped fungus (47). Addition-
ally, when the tropomyosin Tpm1 from budding yeast Saccharo-
mycescerevisiaewasproducedinS.pombe,notonlydiditassemble
intoringsbutitalsocollapsedintopolarpatchesduringthecourse
of mitosis (48), suggesting a conserved strategy that somehow
ensures the ﬁdelity of cell division. Perhaps factors involved in
cellular processes such as cell division in different species exploit
changes in cellular architecture in order to exert their function at
the right place and at the right time.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strain construction. Strains, unless otherwise indicated, are isogenic de-
rivatives of B. subtilis PY79 (49). B. subtilis competent cells were prepared
as described previously (50). Strain KR515 (amyE::divIVA-gfp cat) was
constructed by transforming PY79 with plasmid pKR179 (19). Construc-
tion of strains KR528 (sinI::spc amyE::divIVA-gfp cat) and KR541
(amyE::Phyperspank-divIVA-gfp spc) has been described previously (19).
KR546 (divIVA::erm) was created by allelic replacement of the divIVA
open reading frame with an erythromycin resistance cassette (51) con-
structedbythelong-ﬂankingPCRmethod(52).StrainAD3007expresses
FtsZ-GFP from its native promoter in addition to an untagged copy of
FtsZ and has been described previously (25). Strain PE97 (divIVA-CFP
catthrC::Pspac-yfp-ftsZerm)wasassembledbytransformationofchromo-
somal DNA from strains DS4152 (21), and AH175 (53) into PY79. Strain
PE99 was constructed by transforming PE97 with chromosomal DNA
fromstrainFG345(54).ConstructionofminJfusedtoyfp(strainDS3609,
an isogenic derivative of B. subtilis 3610) has been described previously
(21).
Microscopy. Overnight cultures grown at 22°C in CH medium (55)
were diluted 1:20 into fresh CH medium and grown for 2.5 h at 37°C. If
necessary, isopropyl--D-thioagalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added (1
mM, ﬁnal concentration) to induce expression of divIVA-gfp, and me-
dium was supplemented with 0.01 mg/ml (ﬁnal concentration) of the
ﬂuorescent dye FM4-64 to visualize membranes. Cells were harvested,
resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and placed on a glass-
bottom culture dish (MatTek Corp.). A 1% agarose pad made with dis-
tilled water (for static images) or CH medium (for time lapse) was cut to
size and placed on top of the cell suspension. Cells were viewed with a
DeltaVision Core microscope system (Applied Precision) equipped with
an environmental control chamber. Images were captured with a Photo-
metricsCoolSnapHQ2camera.Forstaticimages,17planeswereacquired
every 0.2 m at 22°C and the data were deconvolved using the SoftWorx
software program. Three-dimensional surface representations of ﬂuores-
cence data were made using the Imaris software program. For time-lapse
experiments, cells were imaged at 32°C. Entire ﬁelds were photobleached
by exposure to ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) light for 40 s. Cell
growth was typically stalled after photobleaching, with a normal growth
rate resuming after approximately 60 min. For photobleaching DivIVA-
GFP rings, KR541 cells were grown on an agarose pad at 30°C with
500 M IPTG. Three prebleach images were collected, after which cells
were exposed to 0.5 s of 488-nm laser light, and postbleach images were
collected for 1 min. For 3D-SIM, cells were grown on an agarose pad and
imaged using a Delta Vision OMX version 3 prototype (Applied Preci-
sion) (56, 57).
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